General OUTDOOR RANGE SAFETY RULES
(Outdoor Rifle and Pistol Range)
Ensure “RANGE OPEN” sign has been checked before firing .
Outdoor range is closed when hall is rented.
All firearms are always pointed in a safe direction and unloaded until ready to fire, finger off
trigger until ready to shoot.
All firearms unloaded and actions open when not actually shooting or when anyone is
downrange.
No handling of firearms when anyone is downrange.
All firearms to be unloaded when leaving the firing line.
Daylight shooting only. No Shooting before noon on Sunday.
All shooting to be done while on concrete pad of range house from BEHIND the RED firing line.
Shoot toward designated range berms only – PAPER or Stationary Clay Targets only.
One LOADED firearm per shooter.
NO rapid fire – 5 seconds minimum between shots.
Call for “Cease Fire” and activate “DOWN RANGE” safety light prior to crossing red safety line and
going downrange. Safety light is to be activated (when going downrange) even if you are the only
person on the range.
Members are responsible for their guests. Rules apply to ALL shooters.
Any member that observes any other member, or guest of a member, that creates an unsafe
condition either for him / herself, other members, the facility or that could in any way impact the
community or neighborhood surrounding the club, is obligated to either discuss the matter with the
person or call the Range Chairman or contact an executive board member.
Clean up your mess. This includes all destroyed targets (clays included), spent casings, etc. Put
casings in appropriate buckets if you are not taking them with you.
“Duds” are placed in appropriate repositories. DO NOT throw them in the trash.
Tracer or incendiary ammunition is NOT permitted under any circumstances.
Parents and Junior Shooters
Junior shooters that are 8 years old and younger are to be supervised, “one on one” by an adult
(minimum 18 years old).
Junior shooters ages 9 through 11 years old are to be supervised maximum 2 juniors to one adult.
(Exception: junior has successfully passed DEEP firearms safety course)
Junior shooters (up to 11 years old) not actually on the firing line shooting or preparing to shoot,
will wait in the safe area and remain seated until it is their turn to shoot.
Running or horse play in the range area will not be tolerated. Distractions to other shooters using
the range can cause serious harm and have dangerous consequences.

